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Transnational migration studies in the past

• male bias

• ‘reductionist’ perspective

• invisibility of women

• heterosexual bias

• gender blindness



stage 3:
‘gender as a constitutive element of immigration’ (late 90s-…)

stage 2:
‘gender and migration’ (late 80s-early 90s) 

stage 1:
‘women and migration’ (70s-early 80s)

Evolution of gender in migration studies: US context 

Source: Hondagneu-Sotelo, P. 2003. “Gender and Immigration: A Retrospective and Introduction.” In Gender and U.S. Immigration: Contemporary Trends, edited by P. 
Hondagneu-Sotelo, 3–19. Berkeley, CA: University of California Press.



stage 3:
gender on the move: thematic and analytic diversification  (2010s-…)

stage 2:
gender and the family (90s-2000s) 

stage 1:
gender and the labour market (70s-80s)

Evolution of gender in migration studies: European context



2005

The missing link: sexualities in migration studies

2003



Sources of data

primary sources: 
online search engines,

journal websites

secondary sources: 
journal articles, book chapters, 
e-reports, books, PhD theses…





Source: Abel, G. J. (2018). Estimates of global bilateral migration flows by gender between 1960 and 20151. International Migration Review, 52(3), 809-852.

Is there a gender gap in transnational migration?



Source: Abel, G. J. (2018). Estimates of global bilateral migration flows by gender between 1960 and 20151. International Migration Review, 52(3), 809-852.



Source: IOM & GMDAC. (2019). Key global migration figures, 2017 – 2019. Online at <https://migrationdataportal.org/sites/default/files/2020-01/key-global-migration-figures.pdf>.



Philippines
collaboration - Japon

Source: UN DESA (2019). International migrants numbered 272 million in 2019, continuing an upward trend in all major world regions. No. 3, page 4. Online at
<https://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/migration/publications/populationfacts/docs/MigrationStock2019_PopFacts_2019-04.pdf>.

"Female migrants as a share of all international migrants, 2000, 2010 and 2019"



Where are LGBTQ migrants?

Source: Perez, S. D. (13 November 2018). In Mexico caravan, LGBTQ migrants stick together for safety. Associated Press: <https://apnews.com/600a7924f84e436a8ebb4cb851d6e79f>.



State of transnational migration studies from 2000s:
continued feminization



Men in studies of gender and migration



Disciplines in which women, gender and migration have been studied



Disciplines in which men, gender and migration have been studied



Countries in which women, gender and migration have been studied



Countries in which men, gender and migration have been studied



Journals publishing studies on women, gender and migration



• 1,498 women > 1,291 men > 95 LGBT
• 699 gender, migration > 675 gender, mobility

1994 - present

1971 - present

• 2,367 women > 1,842 men > 20 LGBT
• 958 gender, mobility > 744 gender, transnationalism 

> 287 gender, intersectionality



Journals publishing studies on men, gender and migration



State of transnational migration studies from 2000s:
sexualities considered



Men in studies of gender, sexuality, migration



2012

State of transnational migration studies from 2000s:
inclusion of LGBT(Q) migrants



Towards a convergence: ‘LGBT’ and ‘LGBTQ’ in migration studies



State of transnational migration studies from 2000s:
important impact of transnationalism perspective

2019



State of transnational migration studies from 2000s:
increasing influence of intersectionality approach 



State of transnational migration studies from 2000s:
the mobility turn in the field



Mobility perspective on the rise



Some examples…



Berghahn’s Mobility Studies series



State of transnational migration studies from 2000s:
importance of qualitative approach

>



Other tendencies in transnational migration studies

• combining analytical/disciplinary lenses
=> transnationalism and intersectionality
=> theology, anthropology, genetics, history…

• emerging influence of ‘super-diversity’ concept (Vertovec 2007)

=> the demise of ‘multiculturalism’

• increasing attention on asylum seekers/refugees
=> socio-legal incorporation
=> climate change and migration

• rising interests in cross-border intimacies
=> ‘mixed’ marriages, couples and families



2008



2012

2015

2010



http://www.transpacificproject.com/index.php/genetic-research/



Ancient DNA analysis:
a new approach to 
understand human
migration?

2018
https://www.yourgenome.org/facts/what-is-dna



• "sex bias" and inequality in migration

Genghis Khan and the Mongol empire

• the dominance of the 
Y chromosome among 
the millions of 
descendants of G. 
Khan



Other tendencies in transnational migration studies

• combining analytical/disciplinary lenses
=> transnationalism and intersectionality
=> genetics, anthropology, history…

• emerging influence of ‘super-diversity’ concept (Vertovec 2007)

=> the demise of ‘multiculturalism’

• increasing attention on asylum seekers/refugees
=> socio-legal incorporation
=> climate change and migration

• rising interests in cross-border intimacies
=> ‘mixed’ marriages, couples and families





Gender gaps to fill

• over-visibilisation of women

• less heterosexual singles/couples in sexuality-focused studies

• slow inclusion of LGBTQ migrants



Remaining issues to address

• geographical diversity of scholars

• interdisciplinarity in the field

• prevailing ‘methodological nationalism’ (Wimmer & Schiller 2002)
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